Exciting hospitality solutions from TeleAdapt
TeleAdapt, the industry leader in mobile accessories for hospitality, is proud to offer a line of products that
help smart hotels to keep their guests powered up and connected.

ChargeTime Plus I TA-7850
The ChargeTime Plus is a uniquely designed hotel alarm clock
radio, Bluetooth speaker and mobile device charger all-in-one.
ChargeTime Plus is loaded with hotel features that make it
incredibly simple for hotels to install including pre-set time,
automatic daylight savings adjustments and included security
features. With an intuitive interface, guests will find it incredibly
easy to use.

1 x 2.1A USB Charging
1x 1.0A USB Charging
Bluetooth audio
Easy set alarm
Small Footprint
Security Lanyard

ChargeTime I TA-7830

2.1A / 1.0A USB Charging
Easy set alarm
Small Footprint
Security Lanyard

ChargePort I TA-7800

Nightstand charging
US sockets
1 x 2.1A USB Charging
1x 1.0A USB Charging
Option to add cable
Easy installation

An attractive minimalist design which provides guests with two
easy-to-ﬁnd USB charging outlets and a single-set alarm clock.
Specifically for bedside charging.

Hotel guests all over the world share one common complaint: not
enough power at the nightstand. Lack of convenient power within
reach is easily the most pervasive problem among hotels today.
Join thousands of hotels across the US that have solved this
problem with ChargePort.
ChargePort Vertical

Sound Rise Classic I TA-14H
Sound Rise Classic Hotel is a classic alarm clock and bedside
speaker to complement a modern lifestyle. With an “Easy-to-read”
dial, “Easy-to-set” controls plus a precision quartz movement with
smooth sweep motion for silent operation for hotel guests. Bluetooth
allows guests to stream and enjoy their music with balanced audio.

Sound Rise I TA-08H
The Sound Rise Hotel has two high-current USB ports located on
the top of the speaker, offering guests easy access to charge their
devices while still being able to use them in bed. With Bluetooth,
guests can stream audio without missing a beat; allowing them to
keep their device exactly where they want it, in their hand.
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Hotel specific model
Bluetooth audio
Twin 2.1A USB charging
Precision quartz movement
Easy-to-set alarm
Aux-in
Small footprint

Hotel specific model
Bluetooth audio
Twin 2.1A USB charging
Aux-in
Small footprint
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Flush-Mount products to “design-in”
Future-proof your next renovation or new build design with connectivity solutions that are integrated directly
into furnishings or millwork. Building on existing features essential to the hotel guest such as USB charging
and Bluetooth we now introduce USB-C and 4K capability.

MediaHub UHD I TA-3360
Guests can use the USB to charge their mobile devices. Bluetooth
pairing means that your guests can listen to their music over the TV
speakers without docking, providing the freedom to roam and
multi-task. The HDMI supports 4K and is the universal method for
connecting mobile phones, tablets, laptops and gaming consoles
to HDTV’s.

Auto-Switching, CEC
Bluetooth Audio
4K support
1 x 2.1 Amp USB
1 x 1 Amp + passthrough USB
Single HDMI install
Optional face plates

Also available with a
desktop housing

Mini-Clip Modules I TA-337

These individual audio / video and USB power modules allow
customers to customize the connectivity options. Pick two modules
in their own trim, or combine with PowerHub using the Extender Trim.

POE Module I POE-512VBK01
Simplify MediaHub UHD or Mini-Clip USB installation using the Power
Over Ethernet (POE) module. Now the MediaHub UHD and Mini-Clip
USB can install ﬂush into drywall, and get power from a compliant
Ethernet connection. Power over Ethernet Plus (PoE Plus or IEEE
802.3at) is preferred in order to supply ample power for
“fast-charging” mobile devices.

PowerHub USB-C I TA-7540

This fully-enclosed and corded product is designed to be mounted flush into furniture and case goods.
PowerHub is fully UL compliant and includes Tamper Resistant Outlets. Designing guest-rooms and
public spaces with easy to reach power with USB-A & USB-C charging ports has never been easier.

MediaHub UHD Extender
The Extender frame and trim kit allows hotels to
combine PowerHub and MediaHub, or Mini-Clip
modules into a single convenience panel. Providing a
complete power and media solution.
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Range of modules for AV,
CAT6 and USB Charging /
Pass-Through.
High Power 2.4A USB module
with Smart Charging

Compatible with both 50mm
and 100mm carriers and trims.
POE module, Mini-Clip USB and
MediaHub UHD are designed
to the Euroclip standard 50 x
50mm, please contact us to
confirm compatibility with third
party Euroclip trims.
Flush mount design
1 x USB-C 5VDC@3A
2 x USB-A 5VDC@2.4A
2 x 125VAC Tamper-Resistant
Receptacles
Choice of trims
UL962A Approved

Trim compatible with MediaHub
UHD or Mini Clip-In
Power & charging
Media connectivity
Choice of trim colour
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